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BBFYOUTH
THE ROADSHOW
BASEBALL
TRAVELS ON
.
'GETS MASSIVE
BOOST
Welcome to the fIfth edition of Brit-Ball. Flicking through the
pages you will see that a considerable amount of this issue has
been devoted to our younger players - and they deserve it.
GB Junior and Cadet squads have both compet.ed in Europe
u
. g July and we should all be o.-tremely proud of their
performances. This is the frrst time they have competed in
Europellll competition and for the Juniors to fInish 1st was a
great achievement.
We also have a report of the trip made by fI~e of our youngsters
to the World Children's Baseball Fair in San Diego. fm sure all
those involved, and the children wiN? have been in previous
years, :will agree with me when I say that this was an experience
of a lifetime for them.
We would like to hear more from our younger players,
including match reports or results of any tournaments they have
competed in, plus articles from them on their experiences in
baseball.
As usual we have all the results from games played during July.
Is your team getting the coverage it deserves - if not let me
know what's happening in your neck of the woods. Unless you
tell me, I can't print lIIlything. We also have the c.ha.w for the
semi-finals of the knockout cup,
On a fmal note, Pm sure you will join me in sending a big
thank-you to all the MLB Envoys who have been staying in this
country for the past 12 weeks. fm sure many of you will have
beneftted from their assistance and expertise. Write lIIld let me
know bow your envoy has helped your team. In this issue you
will fmd a short report on some of the experiences of Cam
hens, just to prove English is not always English!

The roadshow has been out and about again, this time to the
Ministry of Defence Sports day held in Hendon, London.
A few tips and ideas which have emerged from this event are as
follows:
1. When erecting the batting cage, lay the structure on the
ground in the approximate position it is to erected With two
people supporting the uprights, drive the 'transit Vllll (used to
transport the roadshow) between them and use a 'roof mounted
ballplayer' to connect the uprights to the horizootal sections.
Continue this until the framework is complete, lIIld then hook
on the net, again using the transit to reach the hooks - who
needs ladders eh!
2. Ai this event a pitching area was also set up, consisting of a
home plate and pitchers plate. This attracted lis many customers
as the batting cage.
4. A charge was made of 50p for 10 balls in either the batting
or pitching area, which raised a total of £107 on the day.
Money raised at this event was donated to cancer Research.
3. Always,allow at least 1\I.l hours to set the roadshow up
before your event
Should and registered team wish to hire the BBF Roadsbow to
raise awareness of the game in your area (as well as to make
some money for your club), then please contact Barry MayfIeld,
on 0817513080.
One of the next events the roadshow is at is The Town and
Country Festival, National Agricultural Centre, Stoneleigh,
Warwickshire on 28, 29 and 30 August. If your planning to be
in the area, why not join us and have a go! With a possible
attendance of 130,000, hopefully we can transform some of
these people into our baseball players of the future.
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Each teal1l has its star player. The player who without his dedication and considerable
went the team would lo.e week in, week out, or so he likes to thinkl
Now'13RJTBALL' off... you the chance to bring your team'S prima donna down a peg or
two with. and in-depth coroicallook at your star roan·

Thi. month we look at one of the British games gentleman, BartY Mayfield. Bony'S claim
to fame i. that he is a personal friend ofBob and Anne Feller end that in 1953 he had the
opportunity to go for a professional try-out with the Baltimore Orioles. However, his team
know him for his excessive 'wind' and, to his credit, when hot air i. needed. BartY is there!

P AGE THREE PIN-UP
SPOTLIGHT ON:

AGE:

Barry Mayfield
55

PLAY1NG POSITION: Pitcher/butfielder/Club Administrator
TEAM:

Old Timers Baseball Club

LIKES:

Basebal1JOrganising

Dh<;LIKES:

.\\Q:n

18S~~
Calls are charged

at

36p per minute off peak,
48p per minuted peak time

• Disorganisation!Unnecess8!Y Controversy

FAVOURlTE TV:

The Bill

FAVOURlTE FOOD:

Basic Cooking

FAVOURlTE DRINK:

Rum and Coke

AMBITIONS:

When he retires to visit friends in Africa, USA,
Australia and see the Pyramids.

If you want to include your team or star player in the spotlight (plu. photo if you have one),
send in the details.
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bin! Nice meal after meeting then
back to our hotel. Finalised
starting line-up for tomorrow (it is
now 1.45am) Breakfast is due at
6.30am.

TUL-'Sday 20 Julv

GREAT BRITAIN
JUNIORS
EUROPEAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SPAIN
19 - 26 JULY 1993

COACHES
DIARY
Monday 19 July
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Arrived Barcelona 10.00am - tired
and excited. Hotel is better than
Youth Hostel in Gennany 1&1 year
(but only ju!>1.!) Toe Spanish seem to
have a problem telling the time (they
never anive when they say)! Trained
in the afternoon (bus was 20 minutes
late). Good training session but
playing surface at training ground is
poor. After session we are handed a
revised playing ::H~hedule (Ukraine
were not coming). This threw our
plans into chaos as we now have a
game Tuesday (IO.OOam), originally
we were not schedule to play until
Wednesday. IJeing philosophical,
we realist' Wt' now have an extra
game, whidl is great and promptly
w,'rk (.t.It. ,-'ur pikhing rNation
(agaiU.l. T"dUtil'a! o;eeung at
5.00pm (transp,)rt arrives 5.45pm) fmally ,trrive at kchnical meetinl( to
be t"ld lilt'.\' have yet ilO'.'ther revised
playing ,:ch,·dul.. iRussia and
Crrf'rgia w"re not I'('ming but
Ukraule fllay b,- hert t.)fi~,'rrOW"Pitching mtil1i"o shed t'I1ds up 'in

The day stllrted badly when we
realised the bat bag had bt::en left
on the eoach from yesterday's
training session (where's Ian
Smyth when you need him!).
From this 'high point' of th~ day
things deteriorated rapidly. Going
into the game things had gone
pretty well, training had been
good and expectations were high.
The game, as a contest, was over
ailer l'l, innings with Austria
leading 17 - I. Many of the
players 'froze' in the magnificent
surroundings of the Olympic
baseball statliWll and therefore did
not rio themselves or the team
justice. Seven innings, 4 pitchers
and 25 walks later we were put
out of our misery when the game
ended with a score of 27 - 10 in
favour of Austria. Pick of the GB
side were Neil Eggleston
(Catcher) and Glen Matsell (2nd
base) who both had good
deft!llSive games. Martin Bladon
fmished top batter with 3 walks
and a hit whilst Phil Cocks was
the pick of the pitchers. At the
end of the day, our boys did not
pcrfl)nn well and although Austria
looked a very well organized
outfit, we can play a lot better
than this! Life at the top can be
cruel but if lesson.." have been
learned then this pain, frustration
lUld humiliation we are feeling
will not have been all in vain..
Romania tonwn'ow - can't wait!

\Vcdnesday 21 .July
Still no bats but coach arrives on
time' ]mt ""hen we think things
cannN get any w<.'rse - they do!
Lee Ingham is hit in the f~~e by a
Ulfown bill I <i\1rin~ infield
warm-up, later ta.k<'!1 it' hospital as
a precaution (OK tholl~h". We

score 6 runs in the 1st innings. We
look a lot better than yc::;1.erday
(Romania look poor).' Alter .
working our way into a 9 - 2 lead
we !>1op playing. Romania !>1.art to
pull the runs back. Ross Chell
replaces Mark. King on the mound
after 6 innings and slows down the
Romanian charge, but after g
innings we are clinging on to a
slender 12 - I J lead. Excitement
on both benches is at fever pitch.
The Atlanta Braves "chop" and
"chant" is echoing round the
stadium (from th; benches). It's
times like this that age me years
and turn my hair gre;! Enter Gavin
Marshall (rather him than me) to
close rhe game in the bottom 'of the
9th. hi batter hits safe to
centrdidd, 2nd hatter !>trikes out
Meanwhile the runner has stole to
2nd base, conveniently for us he
<:kcides to walk ~')ff his base and is
tagged out by Glen Matsell (2
down). Final batter bits straight
back to the pitcher for a sinlple out
at hi. Victory is sweet but really
\'Je should have won this game ~ith
something to spare.

Thursdav 22 Julv
All teams are on 1 - 1 records. We
are playing Croatia who defeated
Austria 22 - g yesterday. We
struggle in the early innings and
fmd ourselves 8 - 1 down after 4
innings and 10 - 2 down after 6.
This has not been a bad
perfonnance though, and then the
~st news we have had all week,
"the missing bats arrive in the
dug-out". A spirited mlly in the 8th
scort's 3 runs to make the score 10
- 5 but Croatia score 2 in their fmal
bat to extend the lead to 12 - 5.
After scoring a run with one out,
managemrnt inspiration takes over
the pinch bitter rult' is applied 4 '
times wiul great success imd the
gap is lUUTowed to 12 - 10. With
nmntTS lln 1st and 2nd lUld the
wimting nUl a1 the plate, lite fight
bll,~k ,'nded with a strike-nut

come-backs for many a year. This
one will he talked about in 20 / 30
years tinle by all who were present.
At 10 - 1 down after 3 innings,
many 1l teanl w\\tlld have thrown in
the t"we~ but n~'t his 1t)1. Gavin
Marshall was bwught on to the
mound at 8 - 1 d<.'wn ann ask.ed to
pitch the game of his life. The first
bath'r he faced hit to left field to
score 2 runs but this was the last
hit Croatia had as they went
Frida\' 23 .J ulv
scoreless and hit-less for the next 6
Wha1 II clifference 3 days make!
innings. The battc-rs responded and
TIle 111&; are in danger <.)[ lo~.,king
suddcnly the 10· I becilOle 10 - 3,
like 11 ball dub!! This wa:; the best
10 - 3 became 10 - 4 and the
perfonnan,:e by us in the
Croatians were realiy rocked when
tOlmlanlent. so far - won 15 - 8.
10 - 4 became 10 - 9 in the 6th. A
Phil C~,c.k,; pitched sup.:rb f<.'r 7
ch<UIge of pitcher couldn't !>1.~)p the
innings thlw Lee Loverseed and
rot iL" unbelievably Great Britain,
Gavin Marshall cante on in relief
wok lhe lead in th", 7th at 11 - 10.
and did the businr:ss. The slats
TIle pn"ssure and excitement was
sh(.wed we g.ave away only 4 walks
intense as we reached the bottom of
and conced~d only 2 errors (an
the 9th with Cmatill. needing one
acceptable level lit this sUlIldard).
run to tic the game and two to win
Glen Matsell and Lee Evans were
it. (it's time:;; like these when fm
top batters with J hits each and the
glad fm not a pitcher). The
infield made some excen~t plays.
lead-off batter gets a lucky break
TIle first game against Austria must
with the ball bouncing over the
have be':1l ","ne of those da.ys" as
pitchers head and advances to 2nd
that is lhe only game they have
base on an overthrow and to Jrd
w\.)n!! The pitching rotation, I feel,
base on a wild pitch. Things are
has been handled excellt'ntly and
not looking good then the nel\.'
we will be going into the flIlal
batter walks to lst and 'steals' to
against en'atia "healthy" although
2nd. We badly need inspiration!
they als~' seem to have a strong
Gavin Marshall and Gldl Matsell
pitching staff. [feel I haw leamed
provide it by 'picking off the
a !c)t fwm this tournmuent and only
runner on 2nd for the vital 1st uut
hope Ule lads have t'-lQ!! Vich.'ry
The next batter strikes-out and
melms we ,'lill have a sleep in (until
when the final batter flys Otn to the
Saturday 24 July
pitcher the bench is d,'ared IUtd the
\\:llat an ewmiill day! A great day
scent'S t.,f celebration are in full
f('r British IJa:;eball. I "nly hope
swing. I am al... IW 1.>11 the b~n,:h, I
evefY,'n,' bllL'k hom" appreciates the
fed lI.)taJ I.\' riril.in.:d, hill tt, be
efTl'rt we
inv~,lvcd in ;md willlt";'; this
(players and
c"l1le·ba::k h:l$ h.:,'n ,I privikgt'.
'_'oadles)
It's nl\.'fiI'."n1" lih· Ihes~' Ihal ket'p
huv... put
)',"\1 g,'ing! (;Ih'r WI' saw Ihe '1\'
inl" this.
gJ"'IlI{l fiflal . whaJ it ganl"! N,'t a !a'elll
H,.llallCl h"al Itillv ~ - \ ill it diL';:;i~·.
~UlI,· f\'[ lile
11,,' Ih"\lll.hl ... r "tal-iIlI.( "fie ,)f Ihese
PUrists bllt
"'am,' ll\·~:t \,,'ar i~ !>"Ih fri!!,hkning
•'fie ,.1' lhl'
and t.::'\."itlll\.!.' ',,\'l" ha\.l' a (,.t \If

(Croatia wert' very rdieved to see
the final outl. The pitching duties
werc~ shared by Matthew Atkinson
and fkn Gogan (who did a good
job, c~'n..:eding 4 nms). This was a
pka:;ing pcrfornlance and although
this meant we fmished 4th in the
group we feel quietly confident of
success against Romania in the
semi-final tonwrrow. Can we do
it! !
!
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11'
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group St'itos in 1994. Will the BBF
Membership give us the backing?

NOTE:
Mana.ger Mike Harrold spotted that
the CroatilUl pitchers best pitch was
a Ivl,\' arid away slider but he was
spitting on the ball to get the effect
1.-iike complained to the hase
umpire 3 times. TIle umpire
detennined to 'toss' someone in his
fmal g<1mc of the tournament chose
Mike. He was duly 'tossed' in the
4th . the pitcher threw no more
spitballs. "Did the 'toss' of the
Boss inspire the 11lds?"

Barry
... ~larshall
Great Britain
Coach
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SWING
A small stride straight back to the
pitcher (keeping the stride foot
dosed) as the ball is on its way inside.
The following should be used as
not as part of the swing. Use the
a guide by every coach, manager
hands to throW the bat Hips
Following on from last months
and
player
to
better
more
should explode open on the
issue of Brtt~Ball where I looiced
swing driving the back hip at the
consistent
hitting:
at baserurming, in this issue I
ball and the bad< foot must pivot.
GRIP
thought I would look: at a few
The hands are the most
Keep the legs flexed (staying
issues concerning batting.
important part of the swing. line
low). Transfer the weight onto
OJer the years general batting
up the \<nuckles and hold the bat
the front foot as you explode
techniques have not vaned much
(40:60) but not moving the head
loOsely.
from the days of Babe Ruth
forward. Keep the nose down on
STANCE
through Hank Aaron to todays
Do not get too close to the plate.
the plate throughOut and swing in
sluggers. What has changed is
Feet shoulder wkIth (or more)
a downward motion. Aways
pitching, equipment (the bat) and
apart. Weight on the bac\( foot
finish the swing by following
filming techniques. Over the last
(60:40). Keep the legs t\e)(ed for
through,
decade or so advanced
body control Oike sitting on a
TH'NGS TO RENEMBER
technology in camera's, film etc
high stool). Keep the hips closed
loose handS. Stride early.
has allowed batting techniques to
and the front shoulder down.
Bring the hands straight down
be broken down into milli-second
into the hitting point (not out in
slices. The result of this is the
an arc). When something is
abilitY to compare the techniques
wrong with the swing, check the
of Babe Ruth (re~filming) old
stride and that the back foot is
films of the great man) with those
pivoting. make sure the nose is
of the modem day hitters and to
down at the plate throughout the
analyse in minute detail every
entire swing and folloW through
part of the Major League swing.
to prevent: a) poor vision, b)
And you \<now what, the style
pulling the front shoulder off the
and techniques are the same
ball.
and they found some key critical
TH1NGS TO THINK ABOUT
parts of the swing which are
Stride in time so that you can
consistent in good hitters.
use your hands. Hit the pitch
P-s a result of this batting
where it is thrown. Loose and
technique ~ as taught to me thirty
relaxed hands ensure a quick
years ago for example - is
•
bat. Flexed legs help body
different to how I am coaching
control and strength. Body
now. I have learned my current
control helps give quid< handS.
techniques from Ernie Rosseau,
power is generated by bat speed
a college head coach at Brevard
not bat weight. learn the strike
N
BAT POSll10
County and minor league hitting
The stance shOuld be (and look)
zone.
instructor in the \lVhite Sox
But remember all managers,
natural and relaxed with the bat
organisation. And from listening
up, in and back (45° angle). The
coaches and playerS - the
to ex minor league and
learning process never ends, be
head should be level with bOth
professional players (nOW
prepared to listen. evaluate and
eyes on the pitcher. The bat
coaches) as well as my own
shOuld be slightly moving either
\earn all the time.
experiences. Ernie Rosseau,
If any manager or coach has any
in small circles or the like.
who was an ex Major Leaguer
problems coaching batting
TR'GGER
himself has analysed batting
Also known as the coil. Just as
techniques write to me do
down to a science covering
Brit-Ball and I will try to help you
the pitcher is abOut to release
1000's of Major League hitters.
the ball the hands are pushed
with advice.
lne three most important
baCK to the point of strength
MIKE HARROLD
features of my coaching batting
before exploding. ie the hands
GREAT BRITA'N MANAGER
is a} loose hands, b) stride early
move first for any swing.
(to allow the batter to get into the

TiPS ON HiTT\NG

WORLD
CHILDREN'S
BASEBALL
FAIR
26 JULY - 2 AUGUST 1993
San Diego, California was the
venue for the 1993
World Children's
Baseball Fair.
This event, the brain
child of Japanese
legend Sadaharu Oh
'
brought tOQether
children fr;m all over
the world, from
Australia to Zambia.
In all kids from 22
nations attended.
The children from
Britain who were
fortunate enough to go
were; Seth Halton
(Liverpool), Sean
Gaynor (Scotland).
Kerri-Lyn Roelofse
(Sussex). Ben Jones
(London) and James
Thompson (Sussex).
They were
chaperoned by Ian
Smyth.
After a long journey via San
Francisco. we finally arrived at
th~ Naval Training Centre in San
Diego. which was to be home for
the n~xt week. Upon arrival all
the kids were issued with
unif~rms and equipment courtesy
of MIzuno, then were hasitly
dispatched to bed to get some
sleep in before our 5.0Dam wake
up cails!!
The sched~!e was generally
base.ban ~hnlcs in the morning,
with .he kIds being coached by

Hall of Farners, Lou Brock. Graig
Nettles, DUke Snider. Luis
ApartClo, Roy IJI.rhite and of
course Sadaharu Oh.
The afternoons and evenings
C?nSlsted of fun events. including
SIght seeing tours of San Die
parti;s. barbecues.
to ~e the Angels and Athletics
at ~nnahl?im. and the legends of
bJ::>e,bali at Jack Murphy
Stadium.
and the lctds fa vounte
.
a ViSIt 10 Disneyland.
Throughout the wee-k the kids
were followed around by the

be~Ch

ViS~~'

crew of American sports channel
ESPN who were filming a
documentary about tr,€' event
The kids enjoyed being filmed
and mterviewd. it just added to
the specl<lllldlure of the fair_
It
W8S. .
:Jlso
'lIe a! to ",-pp
th'"
1-' 'ls
f
'.
- - ' " r.'t
.rom Jifreh?ni ,:;cunlries playinu.
talKing ami ::JS in the case of the
Brrtlsh. CdndJlan'.;; and

Austfali3ns W, Ollr
_ ;jom1
.~
.s, r·'l~"
,..,'11 1.}"tY
fightirl~] ~'iht':nev~i lh.:' op!N,llJnitv
arose _
Anoth.=.j I)f :he ni':;e touches of
tr,E' :"ir '1J~1'~ the tradifl9 mart

where gifts and souveniers were
eXchan~ed, and in some cases
the trading was as intense as the
baseball. Everybody traded
hats, pins, stickers, baseball
card~ etc, and the great thing
~~ it ~s all done in a good
SPirit, with everybody getting
something.
For the kids this was the
opportunity of a life time. and
each of them realsied this. and
appreciated how lucky they were
~e organisation was of the
.
highest quality, which made this
a truly memorable trip
Althought the week .
was very tiring it was a
fantastic experience
for me as well. I
thoroughly enjoyed
the clinics, the games
chatting with the Hall '
of Famers and the
tourist trips. However
the best part of the
week was the closing
ceremony, when
Britian won the
Outstanding Country
Award, for overall
committment, attitude
and enthusiasm. This
was the icing on the
cake, but our five kids
were superb, and
although I may be
biased. deserved to
win it.
Overall a great experience, if you
get the opportunity to go as a kid
or a chaperon. do not hesitate to
go and "Live the Dream".

Ian Smyth

hitting position, not to give bigger
power) and c) bring the hands
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JULY 4TH
NATIONAL PRE.MIER LEAGUE NORTH
ueds City Royals 0 Humben;ide Warriors 7
Leeds City Royals 10 Humbcrside Warriors 3
Rob Lopez took the win for Leeds in the second game
of a d(luble-header.

Stretford A's 27 Cumbria Lakers 16
Winning Pitcher was Louis Marsh.

JULY 11TH

NORTHERN COl''FERENCE DIVISION
ONE - SCOTLAND
Dalriada Demons 8 Glasgow Comets 18
Clyde Valley Knights 9

Tayside Cobras II 0

NATIONAL PREl\UER LEAGTJE SOUTH

DUlldee Dodgers 19 West Lothian Wildcats 1

Milton Keynes Trucker;; 9

SOUTHER-I\( CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE

Crawley Comets 0

Chick,ands Raiders to H~",u[lslow Rangers 1
In game one, Carlos Baez not only pitched a
three-hitter, striking out ten and giving up 1 walk, but
also hit a three nm homer along with team-mate Kevin
Slater. Losing pitcher was Rangers Gus Berutich. Lee
Mayfldd homered for Hounslow.

Tlmbridge Wells Royals 0 Bristol Black Sox: 9
Bournemouth B's 7 Gloster Meteors 19

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
TWO
Reading Royals 24 Caterharn A's 14
Shane Fletcher took the loss for the A's as Reading
proved too ,,1rong.

NORTlIERJ.'J" CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE - ENGLAND

Bra.ckneU Blazers 34 FuJham Flames

Hull Mets 33

Hull Royals 11 Barnsley Strikers 2

NOkTHERN CONljTI(RENCE DIVrSJON
'1'\\/0 - "~NGLAN1)
l're:'>1.on Bobcats 17 Leeds City Royal,> 4

Lashings Sluggers 6

Burgess Hill Red Hats 4

Chichester Tit.ans 19 Waltham Abbey Cardinals 18

SOIJTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
THREE
6

Brighton Buccaneers B 10 London Wolves 17
The Wolv..-s trailed throUghOlIt but rallied to score 11
11.IIlS and come from behind. Jacobi (wasn't that the
weird doctor from Twin Peaks!!!) hit a triple and
Masakito, in his last game for the Wolves went the
disLmce to take the win., striking out 1J along the way.

Dalriada Demons 16 Tayside Cobras II

41

West LothiilIl Wildcats 29 Edinburgh Reivers 17
David Banks homered for the Wildcats whilst
team-mate Paul Clad.. pulled off all unassi:,,·1.ed
double-play ac; the Wildc;tts bounced back from their
previolls weeks disappointment.

for 5.
Crawky Comets 11 Hounslow Rangers 16
Crawley Comets 9 Hounslow Rangers 8
Essex An-ows 5 Bedford Chicksands Indians II
The Arrows were stunned by the speed of Carlos Baez
and his fastball and Essex aTors in the fIeld made it
worse as the Indians crept into joint second place in the

NATIONAL PRElVllER LEAGUE NORTH

Gillingham Dodgers 26 Totteridge Trailblazers 11

Essex: Arr~",ws 16 Brighton BucclUlIleers 15
The Arrows proved what a topsy-turvy league the NPL
South is proving to be by turning over the Buccaneers
in a thrilling game. Essex broke the game open in the
fIfth with 1I runs off Brighton's 'Naoki Shiga. Winning
pitcher Simon Bowden hit two doubles md a triple but
Brighton hit back and with the tyUig run at second and
the go-ahead om at the plate, Arrows reliever Kevin
Pickston struck out the last Brighton batter to start
scenes of jubilation in the Essex: CaInp.

Shefiidd Bladerurmers 8

Brightoll Buccannee1'$ 2 .Miltt)fi Keynes Truckers 13
Bri;n Amis took the loss for Brighton, and the Rockets
Shiomi, the win as Milton Ke)1les edged a step nearer
to the NPL South title. Brighton's Kevin Lonne hit a
350ft home nltl wi.th teanl-mate Craig Savage going 3

league.

Aron Panthers 19 Hemel Red Sox 8

Croydon Pirates 9 City Slick Sidewinders 12
Chicksands Raiders 6 Hounslow Rmgers 2
In game two, it was Kevin Badey's tum to pitch a
three-hitter, and once again Carlo Baez homered.
Indians Mike Muller and Joe Thompson combined for
a double-play. Mark Powell took the It)Ss for Hounslow
and Rang~ Pedro Figuero hit a d~"'Uble.

NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE SOUTH

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DI\1SION
ONE-SCOTLAND

Nottingham Homets 4 Leeds City Royals 14
Ray Brownlie took the win for Leeds despite Hornets
St~ve Sewell striking out II in relief.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE - ENGLAND
Menwith Hill Pirates 17 Hull Mets 7
TemaJ Bailes led the Pirates batting with 2 triples with
team-mate Jerry Forcman helping out with a home run.
Mets Pean;~ln and EUerington had two hits apiece.
Hull Giants 10 Liwrpool Trojans I I
With the scorc at 10-5 ttl tht~ Trojms going into the
lx'th'O\ of the ninth, tht' Giants looked dead and buried
but thev rallied for five runs to take the game into el\.-1.ra
inning;. H\w.ewr, Tf<)jans MlU1in (,,-l<isaJl held on for
the win to keL'{) their .;nbea1.cn nm going aided by a
lwm...r fn'lII \1\lO\)Y Om\\'. Dan-an Cross hOffi<,red for
GiiUlb

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
1"VO - ENGLAND
Durham Demons 20 Pre>;ton Bobcats 6
Demons' Nakamura and Matsura combined for a
double-play a'5 Durham edged d0ser the top of the
di\-;sion.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE
Bristol Black Sox 16 Bournemouth B's 0
Black Sox caicller Mike Coleman hit a grand slam as
Bristol powered past Boumemouth.
Gloster Meteors 20 Arun Panthers 12
Glostds win and City Slick and Stcv en.1.ge's losses
mem that only half a game seperates the top four clubs
in an extremelY tight division. It looks as though the
Di'l.'ision One W~t will go to the team that can show
SOllie: end of season fonn.
StevCn.1.ge Knildlts 16 Croydon Pirates 18
B.'\Ck to-back h-ome runs from Stevenage's Mike
Shust..:r were not enough as the Knights slump
continued.
Citv Slid;: Sid<.'Winders

4

Gillingham Dodgers 15

T('u.... rirlgt.' 'frailhl;v.('f$ ~: Tunbridgt' Wells Royals

11

SOljTHI(RN CONFE,RENCE DIVISION
T\YO
Bur!!,,~~;S Hill Red Hal.> 1·\ C at....rl'am.\':; '1
R,.et'·'ll\l.::\ And" Wib,>n cll1U~'d man \"If lh... match
~;u.i"ill!! \'ut
sLoring. J runs and hilling a Iwmt.'r as

15,

ClIlt'd:anl ·,·"nl illlJl'd Illl'ir h",ill!! :;trcnk.

Chichester Titans 17 Lashings Sluggers 15
The Titans shock win has enabled them to do an
Houdini 1lLi: a~ their win lifts them off the bottom of
the table and dtmlps the Cardinals into the cellar.
Guildford Mavericks 22 Waltham Abbey Cardinals 2
Reading Royals 20 Hounslow Hawks 8
Winning pitcher for Reading was Mark Bullock as the
Royals relieved Hounslow of the top spot at just the
right time. Mark Sullivan homered for Reading.

SOUIHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
THREE
Tunbridge Wells Wanderers 10 Tiptree Hotsports Rays
23
FuIham Fhuncs 22 Houwlow Sentinels 11
Flames winning pitcher was Shane Jarvis.
London Wolves 14 Bracknell Blazers 11
In a tough contest the Wolves took the win to kL>ep the
pressure on Tiptree with London's Adam Roberts
taking the win and striking out 10 in 8 1/3 innings.
Chris Fournier homered for the Wolves.

JULY 18TH
NATIONAL KNOCKOUT CUP ROUND
THREE
Hull Mets 1 Hun Royals 16
Andy Wiltshire pitched a two-hitter as the Royals
sW\1>t past the Mets in to the quarter-fmals of the cup.
Crawley Comets 5
Humberside Waniors 4
Mark Mills and Ian Burton combined for the win as the
CL'llIets clinched tills game in the bottom of the ninth.
Crawley led 3-0 up until the seventh at which point the
Wanil)r.> fought tlleir way buck intI) the game tying it
up at 4-4 going into the hottom of the ninth. Darren
Butler took the loss for Humberside.
Brighton Buccaneer.> 16 Gloster Md.eoni 14
Winning pitch..:'r Brian Aims who along with Marco
Vette::;se hit a grand slam. Lusing pitdlL'f was Steve
Hl'rd.

Menwith Hill Pirates 6 Liverpool Trojans 5
Billy Bains hit a 2 run homer in the second inning
whilst Ken Wells pitched a four-hitter striking out 13
tv take the win. Gabrielle Brito-CoIl had two of
liverpool four hit.<;. Martin Gudsall ,.tl'1.lck. out 7 for the
Trojans.
~lilton Keynes Tl'1.ICkers 7 Stevenage Knights 11
8tevenage dtmlped NPL South leaders Milton Keynes
out of the cup and booked themselves a place in the
quarter ftnals. Mike Shuster took the win in whai
proved to be a dream result for the Knights IlIld the
shock of the round.

Hounslow Rangers 17 Preston Bobcats
2
Gus Berutich took the win for the Rangers aided by
tw,) double-plays by his teanl-ma1eS.
&dford Chicksands Indians 15 Essex Arrows 5
Chuck Chandler and Tom White combined for the win
as the Indians trailing 5-4 exploded for 10 runs in the
bottom of the eighth inning. Carlos Baa. went 5 for 5
hitting two singles, two doubles and a triple! Whilst
Indians relief pitcher Tom White homered.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE - ENGLAND

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
O~'E

AIUn Panthers 7 Brisk)l Bla-:k Sox 14
Arun's lead over Gillingham slips to half a game
folk.wing the Panthers second consecutive defeat.
Croydon Pirates 24

Hemel Red Sox 21

SOuTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
TWO
Lashings Sluggers 8 GtlildfQrd Mavericks
~1ark Tynan took the win for the Sluggers.

7

WalthllIIl Abbey Cardinals 6 Hounsk)w Hawks 21
Julian nabb took the win for Hounslow despite a
dvuble-play from the Cardinals to keep the pressure on
Reading.
Caterhanl A's 7 Chichester Titans 12
Caterham's slump continued at the hands of
up-and-coming Chichester who have practically secured
their division two safety WitIl this victory. The A's
Tony Bennett Went 2 for 2, Anthony Weakner 3 for 3
and tcam-mafe Gary Cope doubled.

liverpool Tiger.> 20 Hull Giants 13

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
THREE

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE - SCOTLAND

Tiptree Hotsports Rays
London Wolves 9

Glasgow Comets 22 Edinburgh Reivers 12
Wilming pitdler Stevey Arthur for the Cornets

9

Fulham Flames 0

H~unslow

Bracknell Blazers 20

Sentinels 0

Brighton Buccaneers 10

Clyde Valley Knights 15 Dlmdee Dodgers 16
Knights pitcher Kenny Watson took the loss but struck
out 12 along the way.

.H.lLY 25TlI

NORTHER..~

NATIONAL KNOCKOUT (.1:JP ROUND

CONFERENCE DlvlSION
T\V0 - ENG LAi'lil)
~'tretIt'rd A's

31 Leeds City R('yals II
Keith Kushner took the win for the A's.

5

Durham DI~m()ns 32 Cumbria Llkl..'fS I
Winning pitch...r was T"'m Ynrd who was hdpe<l by
two stand-up triples from Kenji Ozaula, and Pett'.f
./OllIl>iL·tl.. 1D1d two double-plays when Tom Yard, Colin
and Kcrmy Hindruarch combined [,)r a 1-3-5 and Kcnji
Ozaula and Nakitll Saita. cl'II1bined 'Widl IUl F6-3.

THREE
u.:,b; CilY R"yab I Humb,'rsi<.k Mds 16
nrian ·nlllrstlHI pitdll'd a one hitlt'r iUlO placed Mets
Lnll' 111,' Quarkr Finals afl.Jlinst HI>llfIs!,)W Rangers. Ray
nflwmlil' h'lfill'n'o f"f r "'1'0'; a.no :\noy Malthy hit a
;;,,1., ~It"t f~'r dl<" M,~b; whil~l FnUlk 1'>l.rJ..er hit an

NATIONAL PRElYITER LEAGlJE SOUTH
Crawley Comets 7 Brighton Buecaneers 6
Mark Mills went the distance in another fine
~rfomlan('e from the Comets. Brighton applied the
pressure late on but Crawley held on for another crucial
wm.
Hounslow Rangers 14 Essex Arrows 16
Milllm Keynes Trucken; 0 Ikdford Chicksands
Indian;: 21
Cark)s Baez took the win in the [m;l game of this
double-header.
Milt~'n Kevnes Tmckers 4 &df~'rd IndiaIls 7
Brian Ruffin pitched in game two with Baez fmishing
the game in relief.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE - ENGLAND
Barnslev Strikers 14 Hull Mcts 21
Mets ~ Asquith took the win with help from
"W\)olly" ThtmderclifIe who hit a double, a triple and a
home run.
Hull Royals 2 Liverpool Trojans 16
Martin GQdsall continued the Trojans unbeaten run
Hull Giants 9 Menwith Hill Pirates 8
Andy Cox's steal home on a passed ball in the bottom
of
ninth clinched this one for the Giants. They
came fWID S-7 behind going into the ninth but some
clever thinking enabled them to snatch this one 111 the
death.

the

NORTHE:RN CONI"'ERl'~NC.fi~ DIVISION
TWO - ENGLAND
Durham f)crnl..'ns .,

Leeds City Royals Ii

0

NORTHERN CONFERENCE Ol\lSION
ONE - SCOTLI\..l~D
30 Tay~ide Cvbra..-; II lJ
SIn:::\' :\nllllr I,)ok tht' win for the <:'\mll"t>; n:;si:;tcd by
tw\, d,'ubl,'-plays.

(;bL,ii,,'W ('OIllt:.'U;

insi<!.--th,·-p;!rk l.riplt-.

W,',:l L"l.hiilll W ild,·at>· 13 ('1)'(1..0 \' aJI,'y KnighL' 10
Ih· \Vil(kllL, hdd l'fl h. ull"ir sknd,'r Il'ad Ill. the h'p
Willi it Will ,.va tile Kni;-:ht,;. Bill~ J,'nl.ins 1."1' 1l1l' win

for West Lothian.
Dundee Dodgers 14 Dalriada Demons 4
The Demons lackadaisical fielding co&1 them the game
against a Dodgers side they could have beaten. Basic
plays were misfielded and hopefully they will have
learnt by their nlli,1akes.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE - WEST
Gloster Meteors 5 Bristol Black Sox 12
Bristol's win blow;;; the title ("'dee wide open with five
out of six teams in the division battling it out for the
title.
Totteridge Trailblazers 18 City Slick Sidewinders 12
Matt Co";,k notC".hed up TOtteridge's first win of the
season to blow
Stev~ Knights 15 Henlel Red Sox 16
The Red Sox k~pt their title hopes alive and threw the
league title battIe wide open as they narrowly beat. the
Knights. Paul McGuiness started on the motmd for
H~el but when Stevenage went ahead in the seventh
they called Mark Beresford from the bullpen to shut
Stevenage down. Back-to-back triples from the Hemel
side eventually sealed Stevenage's fate.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
ONE - EAST
Anm Panthers 16

Boumenwuth Bees 5

Tunbridge WelL:; Royals 8 Gillingham Dodgers 11

BBF NATIONAL PREMIER
LEAGUE - SOUTH

W

lID lID

.~.

"f

LEAGUE TABLES

~~~

WINS

Milton Keynes Truckers

10

4

Bedford Chicksands Indians

10

5

0.5

Brighton Buccaneers

9

7

2

Hounslow Rangers

8

9

3.5

Essex Arrol/ls

5

8

4.5

CraWley Comets

3

12

7.5

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
TWO

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION ONE
WEST

Reading Royals 21 Waltham Abbey Cardinals 6
Royals pitcher Marlin \V ilson kept his team in top spot.
Lashings Sluggers 21 Hounslow Hawks 31
The Hawks clawed their way back into this one to keep
themselves tied at the top with Reading. Julian Babb
took the win for the Hawks.
Guildford Mavericks 16 Caterhanl A's
Chichester Titans 17

BBF tJA T10tJAl PREMIER
LEAGUE - NORTH

Vv1NS

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

HumbCfSlde Mcts

6

1

Leeds City Royals

5

2

1

Nottingham Homets

2

4

3.5

Humberslde Warriors

1

7

5.5

11

Burgess Hill Red Hats 16

SOl.TTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION THREE
Brighton Buccaneers 13 Hounslow Sentinels 17
Brighton's Paul Beagley homered but to no avail.
Fulham Flames 9 Tunbridge Wells Wanderers 0
London 'Wolves 9 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 15
Tiptree pr.K.-tically sealed the Division Three title with
this result as the Wolves look to be the only team
capable of beating the Rays. This was despite triples
from Patrick Frederick and Brian Scallion.

BBF NORTH -ENGLAND
DNISIONONE

Vv1NS

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

Liverpool TrOjans

9

0

LNerpool Tlge[';;

8

2

15

Menwrth Hili Pirates

5

3

3.5
4.5

Hull Giants

5

5

Hull Royals

4

5

5

Hull Mets

4

6

5.5

Bamsley Strikers

2

7

7

Sheffield Bladerunners

0

10

9.5

•
BBF NORTH· ENGLAND
DMSIONTWO

Vv1NS

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

WINS

City Slick Sidewinders

5

4

Glosler Meloors

5

4

Bristol BlaCk Sox

5

5

0

Hemel Red Sox

6

5

0

Ste'lenage Knights

5

4

0.5

8

4

Totteridge Traiiblazers

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION ONE
EAST

WINS

at Wilford Sports Complex, Gresham Close, Wilford, Nottingham

v

Humberside Mets

9

2

Gillingham Dodgers

8

2

0.5

Croydon Pirates

5

5

3.5

Tunbridge Wells Royals

3

7

5.5

Boumemoulh S's

1

9

7.5

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION TWO
EAST

WINS

Reading Royals

8

2

Hounslow Hawks

8

2

a

Burgess HIli Red Hats

6

4

2

Guildford MaverickS

6

4

2

6

3.5

Durham Derr.ons

6

2

1.5

leeds City f./oyals II

4

4

3.5

Lashings Sluggers of Maidslone

5

Preston Bobcats

2

6

5.5

Caterham A's

4

7

4.5

7

7

Chichester TItans

4

7

4.5

10

7.5

0

Bedford Chicksands Indians

Vv1NS

We,.t Loth,;}n Wild,:ats

6

Glac..]G"N COrt1,,~,;

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

6

2

Ound\.=::l~ D(jI.1q,~~

4

2

05
15

Qy,je Vall<:y Kni<jhts

4

5

.3

4

5

3

.3

4

3

Tay:.,j"

COf)r;I~;

II

I-•."v"rs

Dalrlfl,,1.'} !)\:fll()n~

v

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

0

Edlnlilj['Jf'

2.3Opm
Menwith Hill Pirates

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

Arun Panlhers

Waltham Abbr:V Cardinals

The following fIXtures are to be played on 22 August 1993

0

7

BBFNORTH-SCOTLAND
DIVISION ONE

1993 KNOCKOUT CUP SEMI FINALS

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

Strettord A's

Cumbna Laker!>

BRmSH BASEBALL FEDERATION

11.00am
Crawtey Comets

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

0

8

65

BSF SOUTH - DIVISION
THREE EAST

WINS

LOSSES GAMES
BACK

Tlptme Hotsports Rays

9

a

LonGon Wolves

8

2

1.5

Brad.nell lHMers

4

5

5

6

Tunbri,!c!e
Brj!~h:on

Wcll~ V'Janderers

BUI;I:anccrs B

Houn',low

~;!'nlin('ls

~:uH: ..tm l"idffH1"

2

5

:)

(j

(j

t

~

I)

2

GREAT BRITAIN
CADETS
EUROPEAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
ITALY
12 - 19 JULY 1993
The GB Cadet squad (under
16's) in their fIrst competitive
games finished 7th out of 10
countries who competed in
the CEBA European
Championships in Trieste,
Italy.
Although we won only two
of the six games we played,
the squad played hard and
did as well as can be
expected for a team who
consisted of some players
who had never played in a
proper game which involved
umpires and a mound, let
alone skinned infIelds,
fences, batting cages,
tunnels, stadium seating,
concession stands and a PA
svstem with commentary as
well as national anthems.
Our first game was against
France and although we led
4-2 fl)f fOUf imungs, our
defense eventually caved in
and we lost to a superior
team 17-S.
A"! usual, pitching was the
difference. The French
brought on a real fireballcr in
the second inning who struck
out 16 out of a possible 18
batters in his six innings.
Steve Hibben took tile loss

for Great Britain.
Steve drove in two runs in
the first inning with a double
and also scored twice
himself. David N1artin was
the only GB player with 2
hits in the game and he
scored twice as well.
Game two was a complete
blowout with the Republic of
Czech winning 27-2.
James Blaydoll of Brighton
did highlight the third inning
with a lead off triple but was

stranded. To make matters
worse, Gary Walton of
Tonbridge wa') lost for the
series with a broken nose,
Gary received some
consolation in the fonn of a
trophy for bravery after the
tournanlCnt.
On the 14th July, all hell
broke loose as we got it
together.
We scored 6 runs in the first ,
4 in tbe 2nd and 6 more in
the .~rd to pull away 16-3

after just three innings
against Slovenia.
Philip Walmsley playing 1st
base had 2 doubles, 2 runs
and an rbi, Nathan Gatmt had
two lUls and scored three
runs. The big gUllS for GB
were Simeon tvfaas \\-no
fielded well and went 2 for 4
with 3 runs and 2 rbis, James
Blaydon went 3 for 4 with a
triple 3 runs and 3 rbis and
Alex tvWihoudis scored 5
runs hitting a triple, 2 singles
and driving in three runs.
Steve Hibbert held the
Slovenians at bay for Ule
first 5 innings and then came
back and closed the game as
well. Steve struck out 11
batters over 8 innings
walking only three.
The next game was against
Russia and although we lost
19-6 we played well and just
couldn't get a hold of fue
Russian pitcher, who hurled
in every game for his
country.
We led 6-2 after two imlings
but our lack of pitching
depfu hindered us. James
Blaydon pitched for the frrst
time leamt a lot on route to
his loss.
The batting star for GB was
Philip Wahnsley, who went 3
for 4 with a double and 3
rbis. TrystlUl Rice, our
catcher went 2 for 4 with a
run and an rbi whilst Darren
Trent blasted a home run in
the ~nd imilng.
With a 1-") record we l:'lced
Slovenia again ;md once

again emerged victorious.
Alex Malihoudis started and
pitched well for 4 innings,
however Alex injured his hip
and had to retire from the
game. Before leaving he went
2 for 3 wifu 2 stolen bases
and we were ahead 4-3.
Andrew Gilbert replaced
Alex and delivered an rbi line
drive single in the 6fu innina0
vvhich put us ahead for the
last time in a game which we
won 15-10.
Steve Hibbert took his second
win as well as hitting a bases
loaded triple and an rbi single
in five trips to the plate.
Nathan Gaunt played great
defense at 3rd base ,
short-stop and centre-field
and was 2 for 4 wiUl 2 runs.
~

Philip Walmsley had 2 lilts
and drove in 2 runs and
James Blaydon drove in 3
runs with a bases clearino
o
double in the ninth inninQ to
end the game. Simeon tvfuas
also collccted Um.'e illts and 3
rbis.
Our flllal ganle was against
Poland and although we
matched them in skill we lost
because of our lack of match
practice. The fInal score was
8-3 with Janles Blaydon
going the distance.
Da vid "Martin had 2 lilts, an
fbi and a run scored and
played flawless defense at
2nd base. Trystan Rice
caught his best game and
pulled a double down fue left
field line but had to be

SPOR Tsph

bkU

THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP
Britain's best sports bookshop with
the largest range of books on baseball
in Europe.
(and American football, and basketball
and cricket and football and. " . .)
Sportspages
Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Telephone: 071 240 9604
Fax: 0718360104
9.30 - 7.00 Monday - Saturday

50 yards north of Cambridge CIrcus.
just off Chafing Cross Road

Credit Cards, Mail Order

replaced bcc.ause of injury by
Matt Blaydon, who dcspite
being only twelve years old
plays a mean gaIne.
The loss of William
Tav0ulareas after the second
game of thc toumalllcnt ·wifu
an arm injury cost us a
pitcher which was sornething
we could have done without.
However, the team did us
proud and although Chris
Wood, t-.l.att Cockrell, ~1aU
Wood, iUld Robert
Farrer-Bro.. ." n only played in
limited roles they were an
important part of tile team
and were excellent
anlbassadors for our country.
A special thanks must go to
tile Major League Baseball
Intemational Envoys Jim
Frye, Kevin Reali and
Dominic Pedretti who all did
great jobs and deserve a big
thank you for their assistance.
We travelled to Italy not
knowing what to expect and
came home with more than
we bargained for! To win
two garnes ill our fITst
competition proves Utat we
have definite potential for fue
future and is a good omen for
the British gmnc. To be given
the opportunity or competing
at thi .:; level is down to tile
backing we received from the
BBF Membership Let's hope
HInt wc can cl1lulate what thc

Juuiors acheived next year.

GRI':G \VELC! I
Th\\·j i\1:\N:\G I-:I<.

SAME
GAME,
DIFFERENT
LANGUAGE

Cam Stephens,
Envoy Coach

On June 1st I headed off from
sunny California to Great Britain.
I had no idea what to expect,
except some funny talking
people driving on the wrong side
of the road. I arrived in Dundee
Scotland with four pair of shorts '
only two pair of pants, and a
'
great suntan. Now two months
later I've lost my
tan, and my shorts still haven't
left my suitcase.
I figured I'd be okay though since
we spoke the same language. It
didn't take me long to realize that
all our words don't have the
same meanings. It was our first
game and the Dodgers' wanted
me to organize batting practice.
So wanting to make a good first
impression I immediately took
charge. I told one to go hit, two
more to grab a bat and get
loose, and the rest to spread out
in the field and "shag" the balls.
They all looked at me with a
blank look on their faces. So I
repeated myself. They all burst
out laughing. When they finally
calm:;:d themselves they
explained! So now totally

The American. Adventure
Theme Park, IIkeston Derbyshire
The theme park has just made a first. It is now the proud

owne~ of the only permenant purpose built baseball batting
cage In Great Britain. The cage dressed with MlB banners
and surrounded by all the Major league team flags is the
latest attraction. There are also plans to have more in the
future and possibly a full diamond for baseball. The cage
was officially opened on Monday 9th of August by
Mike Carlson of MlB, Stan Hawkes of Home Run Promotions
Mark Harris, American Adventure Park Personnel and
'
Development Manager and both the BBF President
Steve R Herbert, and the National Team Manager, Michael Harrold.
If ~ou require more information on opening times and admission
pflces to the park, then call 0773 531521.

embarrassed I asked how do you
tell someone to go pick up the
balls. The team comedian, Gary,
answered, "you just say 'go pickup the balls.... It was a funny
start to a great month.
Right as I had about mastered
the Dundonian accent it was
time for me to head S~uth to
Sheffield, England. The English
were much easier to understand
but I've still had my funny
,
moments in the local P.E.
cla~ses. After the first day I
decided to stop trying to explain
what the "rubber" was, because
of their idea of a different kind of
one. The kids also loved to
imitate every word I said. Their
two favourites were "fouuJll
baallllr and "give me fIVe man."
Two weeks and 28 classes later I
was glad it was summer break.
When I head home in two weeks
it will be with many great
memories. Most I will remember
and unfortunately some I will
forget. But I'll always remember
thpt even though we speak both
speak English it is not the same
language.

Dear EI Presidente
As a spectator at local baseball
games for quite a few years, I read
your feature in June's Brit-Ball with
considerable interest. Though
obviously aimed at the
membership perhaps I may be
permitted some comments.
I think the associate membership
package is a good idea but sould
need to be at the lowest possible
cost to be a success. We regular
spectators get a lot of questions
about leagues and teams from
casual spectators but if we tell
them about BBF publications they often lose
interest. Perhaps because watching the games is
free they think everything should be free! I know a
lot of people would not buy the previous
Handbooks because of the cost. For this reason I
believe the change to loW-key, low cost publications
is a good move. If the 'package' is taken up next
year I think it would be wise to also offer all the
items separately at a higher total cost just in case
the scheme does not work out as planned.
Yours faithfully
WE Cosgrave
Editor: Thanks Mr Cosgrave, we always welcome
suggestions from both players and supporters.
Dear Kevin
Many thanks for all the material you forwarded to
me recently. It made very intersting reading. It is
indeed good to know that the~me we all love so
much is alive and kicking within these shores.
It may be of interest to the readers of Brit-Ball that
City Sound Radio is a 'very new and progressive
Radio Station that serves the Hospitals of leeds.
We have a potential listening audience of over
4000 and we broadcast a minimum of 60 hours per
week. We are very proud of our comprehensive
sports service. We operate live broadcasts from all
local football, rugby and cricket games and we also
have a long running weekly sports magazine
programme which includes a 6 minute weekly slot
on Sport from Stateside which of course includes
basebalL I now intend to expand this slot so as to
include a weekly report on the Leeds City Royals. I
have attended their home game against
Nottingham and was very pleasantly surprised at
the standard of play. Everyone at the game was
very helpful, particularty Ian Smyth who has kindly
agreed to be my guest on a forthcoming show.
We like to have firsts on our Station and one in

particular which we are very
proud of is that I was able to
broadcast one inning of live
baseball from Wrigley Field
back to City Sound last
season. From this I am sure
you will agree that our station
is trying to help put Baseball int
the eye of the public. If
anyone feels that we can be of
help to their club, then please
do not hesitate to contact me.
By the way, do any of your
readers remeber the Thames
Raiders. I umpired a few of
the games back in the early 80's. I lost contact with
their secretary when I moved to Canada in 1984 - it
would be nice to hear from him again.
Yours in sport
Roger Corrie
Editor: This is another good idea for local publicity
- contact your local hospital radio station, theymay
be able to help you. Thanks for the info Roger.
Dear Brit-Ball

VVhilst in France the Moldavian's asked me if any
team would like to go there this autumn, to play
some games. If anyone is interested please
contact:
Mr Roman V Ostapenco
Cetatea Alba Str, 17,277002 Kishinev, Republic of
Moldavia
Tel: 0107042 3732 52 71 84
Fax: 010 7 042 3732 55 81 80
They may well pay for accommodation and food.
Regards
Mike Harrold
Dear Sir
Recently, I was given a couple of issue to read of
your magazine. The magazine is very good for
information on baseball, however, there seems to
be a lack of reporting regarding junior games and
leagues. Is there any reason for this?
Yours sincerely
Mrs A Ward
Editor: I'm sure you11 agree Mrs Ward, we've done
the Juniors proud in this issue. as they well
deserve. However, we are also willing to print
information in future issues. but we do need people
to provide the stories. Come on you Junior teams,
let us know what is happening.

COACHING
BASEBALL
EFFECTIVELY Steven 0
Houseworth ,
Human Kinetics

£12.95
Practical, basic and accurate are
the guiding principals of this
book, which covers the basics for
the beginner coach and more in
depth detail for the more
advanced
coach.
Houseworth
emphasises
how to teach
skills, not how
to learn them
yourself,
which is
innovative in
its approach.
Its emphasis
is on
coaching kids, and to this end
the book concentrates on the
proper progressions for the
teaching of these skills, so as to
maximise learning.
The book gives over 60 different
drills, which will help any coach
keep their sessions interesting
and enjoyable for the players.
Houseworth also gives daily
practice plans that can be utilised
within your own time constraints
as well as seasonal plans which'
may be used to form an overall
scheme for your practices.
CNerall this is a very clear,
accurate and thorough text which
can be used as a reference
manual throughout the season.
A good buy!

COACHING
PITCHERS - Joe
'Spanky'
McFarland Human Kinetics

£15.50
McFarlands book is a
co'!'prehensive study of pitching,
whICh provides the coach with a
massive amount of detailed
knowledge and information.
He provides year round strength
and flexibility
programmes.
Throwing
programmes
and the
necessary
mechanics for
making a
successful and
effICient
~sa
detailed
description of
the various
kinds of pitches, with clear,
precise graphics which illustrate

the text, making it easy to
understand.
There are also chapters on
strategy and defensive
responsibilities which cover
practically all you need to know
.
.
~.
'
In any gIVen situatIOn.
The chapter on managing
pitchers makes interesting
reading. As McFarland points
out each pitchers is an individual
and your coaching / teaching
should be structured around him.
As the titles suggests, as a
coach you need to coach
pitchers, not coach pitching.
This way you, the pitchers, and
the team will all benefit.
Coaching pitchers is a good
detailed manual which will help
coaches whether working with
kids or with adults. Again a good
buy. For the more advanced
coach it will prove to be
invaluable.

SUBSCRIBE TO BRITBALL
66 Belvedere Road
Hessie
North Humberside
HUB 9JJ
Each BBF Registered Team, Association and Full Member will receive one free copy of
'BRITBALL'. If anyone requires further issues then you may subscribe using the form.
below:

I wish to subscribe to 'BRITBALL'.
Please find enclosed a cheque / PO for the sum of £9.00 for 12 issues
or 75p for the next issue.
Name:
Address:

Both books are available from
Human Kinetics, POBox 1W14
~eeds, LS16 6TR, Tel: 0532 '

'/81708

Postcode:
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WATCH OUT IN THE NEXT ISSUE FOR:
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Results from around the country

...

What do your team members do when they are not playing baseball?

T,·I"phone (O(,(H) :U1l12
En~lun.. I)onzis, PUflV .. Hike>, \l'il~ulJ
Hlttl nuwlin~!'i al"1 in ~tu('k.
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Review oflatest baseball computer games, and books

*

'No hitter in Stretford'

*

Lots more ofyour news and views on British Baseball

PONY SPORTS UK LTD
ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL SPORTS FOOTWEAR SUPPLIERS
TO THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
AS WORN BY THE MOST FEARED AND RUTHLESS HITMAN IN AMERICA
CECIL FIELDER 'ONLY WEARS PONf (MOST HOME RUNS 1990-92)

The Pentland Centre lakeside
Telephone 081 346 2600

~uires

lone rinchley london N3 20L
Fox 081 343 2529
lelex 919434

iI<.

THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
1993 HANDBOOK
Contains all the 1993 fnn.u-e, and team contacts for British baseball

Please send me a copy oftbe British Baseball Federation 1993 Handbook
I enclose a cheque / postal order for £2.50

Na.tne:

'"

Address:

.

.........................................................................................................................................

Postcode:

.

